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INTRODUCTION
±800kV Binjin ultra-high voltage (UHV) DC transmission project, rated transmission capacity 8000MW, has the maximum capacity in the world so far. As another important transmission line for the hydropower of Sichuan, it relaxes intensity status of power lag in east china area.
During the system commission, obviously unbalance phase current was found in the two 500kV AC transmission lines between Yibin converter station and Fulong converter station. The unbalance phase current will cause bad influence on primary equipment such as: motors, transformers and etc. It will also lead to incorrect operation of relay protection devices.
So, it is necessary to analyze the mechanism of unbalance phase current to decrease its influence and try to find a better solution.
Unbalance Phase Current in Yibin Converter Station
The AC switching yard of Yibin converter station adopts 3/2 connection with 7 complete strings and 3 incomplete strings. Figure 1 shows the detailed connection. Unbalance phase current appeared on the two strings where Binfu I line and Binfu II line connected. The total line current also exhibited a higher unbalance degree. Table 1 shows the unbalanced 3-phase current of Binfu I line and Binfu II line in different cases. The probable cause of unbalance phase current can be divided into 3 groups: A. unbalance 3-phase current caused by system load flow; B. the unbalance resistance of GIS switch circuit; C. the unbalance parameters of 3-phase transmission line or unbalance 3-phase load.
As shown in Table. 1, Ia>Ic>Ib in Binfu I line and Ib>Ia>Ic in Binfu II line in different cases. However, the summation of Binfu I line and Binfu II line is basically balanced, meaning a balanced 3-phase load. Furthermore, on-site measurement reported no obvious unbalance of GIS switch circuit resistance. So, the unbalance parameters of 3-phase transmission line turns to the only reason.
Modeling of Line Current
Binfu I line and Binfu II line connect Fulong converter station and Yibin converter station with the total length of 26.926km (I line 13.4km, II line 13.526km). The two line corridors are parallel and non-transposition. Center distance of the two tower is about 60-80m. The detailed phase sequence of each line is shown in Figure 2 : from left to right, ABC for Binfu II line and ACB for Binfu I line. To analyze the unbalance phase current in the point of view of electric circuit, inductor model of the transmission line as well as electromagnetic equations should be established. 2-D finite element method, based on ANSYS, is used to calculate self-inductance of transmission lines and mutual inductance between them. The 6×6 inductor matrix L can be obtained from the calculation result of ANSYS, where L a1a1 means A phase self-inductance of Binfu I line, and L a1b2 means mutual inductance from B phase of Binfu II line to A phase of Binfu I line. The flux of each transmission line can be obtained as follows: 
, L c2 stands for the equivalent inductance for each transmission line. The resistance of each transmission line can be obtained for its specification. So, the positive sequence impedance of each transmission line can be obtained as Z=R+jωL, and the model for calculation is shown in figure 4 . The capacitance parameter is not taken into consideration in this model.
Figure 4 Calculation model for unbalance phase current
The present arrangement of transmission line is shown in Figure 3 ; current distribution of each line is calculated as well as other two arrangements shown in Figure 3 (a) . Parameters in this calculation are: the length of Binfu I line and Binfu II line is 13.5km; all the lines are arranged horizontal; terminal towers and angle towers are ignored; the resistance of transmission line is 0.215Ω; the total power flow is P=2400MW， Q=250MVar. The calculation result shows that: inductance of 500kV transmission line is much larger than its resistance. When positive sequence current is injected, the inductance of side lines is basically equal to each other, but the mid line's inductance is smaller than side line.
According to Figure 2 , B phase of Binfu I line was arranged in side and B phase of Binfu II line was arranged in the mid, so |Z b1 |>|Z b2 |, I b1 <I b2 , |Z a1 |≈|Z a2 |, I a1 ≈I a2 , |Z c1 |<|Z c2 |, I c1 >I c2 , it is obvious that the theoretical calculation is highly consistent with the measurement on site.
Mode 2 and 3 adopted positive phase sequence (ABC-ABC) arrangement and inverse phase sequence arrangement respectively. There is no obvious parameter difference for the same phase in Mode 2 and 3, so the current in each transmission line can be distributed equally.
Simulation for electromagnetic transient analysis
To confirm the theoretical analysis, electromagnetic transient simulation was carried out based on EMTDC/PSCAD.
The 500kV transmission line model was built as shown in Figure 5 using frequency related model. The ground wire of the tower and earth resistance are both considered in this kind of model, so the simulation result has a high credibility. Figure 6 and the effective value of current in each transmission line is shown in Figure 6 , it can be seen obviously that unbalanced transmission line parameters is the main reason of the unbalanced phase current. Rearrange the Binfu I line and Binfu II line in inverse sequence can solve this unbalanced current.
Conclusion
According to related regulations, 500kV AC overhead transmission line can be nontransposition within 100 km. The unbalance phase current in Binfu lines between Fulong converter station and Yibin converter station is induced by non-transposition and unreasonable phase arrangement.
This paper researched the mechanism of unbalance phase current, theoretical analysis and simulation result show that the transmission line arrangement with inverse phase sequence has minimum unbalance. Simulations in PSCAD confirmed this conclusion.
